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Dear Player and Parent/Guardian: 

We are getting ready to start our Spring Season and we are excited about the new players and 

upcoming soccer season. 

Playing competitive soccer is a major sport commitment. Pumas Futbol Club is trying to select 

the best players to compete during our Spring and Fall Session. Please read and sign this 

Commitment Letter.  

Our roster is limited to a selection of players and if your child is selected to join Pumas Futbol 

Club and agrees to play, they are accepting a commitment with our team and Club. The 

commitment with our Club is very important to our other coaches, teammates and all parents. 

FALL & SPRING SEASON 

Our Spring season runs from early March to late May.  Our Fall season begins in August and 

runs until mid-November. Practices will be held 2 times per week. Practices will run 1hr 30 

minutes. We should have a various number of friendly games during both seasons. In addition, 

our team will compete in at least 2-3 tournaments during both seasons.  

PRACTICES 

Practices will be held 2 times per week. Players are expected to make a strong effort to attend all 

practices, but we understand that conflicts may occur. All we ask is that these conflicts are 

communicated to inform our team manager as soon as possible, it is important for coaches to 

know, so they can make arrangements for practices, especially those before games and 

tournaments. We expect each practice to be a competitive practice. Hard work and commitment 

from all of the players will make us a better team. By giving your best at ever practice, you are 

making yourself a better player, but most importantly you are making your team a better team. 

As you know, soccer is a demanding sport. Playing competitive soccer requires of good 

technique, discipline, great commitment and dedication.  Coaches encourage all players to spend 

15-20 minutes working on their technique, not during practice but after or before each on their 

own time.  
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WINTER SEASON 

The winter season runs from November to late March. Soccer during this season is not 

mandatory but it is strongly recommended to participate in indoor soccer leagues. It is also 

encouraged for kids to get involved on the Pumas Futbol Club winter training. We have to do our 

best as a team to keep our best shape/game at the end our Fall Season and be at our best shape to 

start the Spring Season.  

COACH 

We will provide a very challenging and fun environment to learn and love the game of soccer. 

We will always be available before and after practice if you have any questions or comments 

regarding our TEAM. If you want to discuss your child’s performance or playing time, you can 

always talk to our team’s Manager to set up a meeting. 

We believe that communication is very important. We will always communicate with each kid 

and give them feedback after every game and practice to make them better soccer players. There 

might be times where coaches will join the boys in a drill or practice session. We will do this to 

show them and help them understand the game better. They must see what coaches want them to 

do on the field.  

PLAYING TIME 

There is no guarantee on a minimum or maximum amount of playing time in any game. The 

playing time depends on each player’s performance in practice and games. If the boys are 

playing well in a tournament game, the substitution chance might be minimized. Coaches will do 

their best to balance playing time on friendly games. In each game, the starters (first 8) will be 

the ones that Coach believes can do the best at that time. However, this does not guarantee 

players to play all the game or that some players will start every game. If your performance on 

practice and games is decreasing, then it is the player’s job to practice even harder to get their 

position back. Having a competitive mentality will help each player individually and will make 

the team better.  

POSITIONS 

The positions of each player will be according to their individual strength. Players should not 

expect to play in their “favorite” position, please consider the good of the entire team when 

setting line-ups and making substitutions. Players must be positive on filling the position or role  
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that the Coach asks. At the beginning of each season, players might play different positions on 

games. It is important for the coach to see which position each player will best help the team. 

GOALKEEPERS TRAINING 

Pumas Futbol Club will be offering goalkeeper training to all our Competitive and Academy 

Teams. Trainings will be once a week. GK training is at no cost; however it is mandatory for all 

GKs to attend training. Coaches are qualified GK Coaches and it is KEY for our development of 

every team.  

ADDITIONAL TRAINING 

All Pumas Futbol Club coaches will always be available to offer additional training to those 

players who wish to improve their skills/technique. The training is offered for any field player or 

goalkeeper. All these sessions are in addition to regular team training sessions. It is strongly 

recommended for kids to do additional training to get their skills better. We really expect 

individual work on your own or in small groups to accelerate the development process.  

Our team is a competitive team and our discipline will reflect the same. All coaches in Pumas 

Futbol Club are competitive; however, we believe that success will come with practices. There 

are three main rules in every team that we would like to share with you.  

Rule number one is RESPECT – respect your coach, respect your teammate, respect the game, 

and respect yourself.  

Rule number two is ENCOURAGE– players should encourage their teammates in practice and 

games. We are a competitive team, but we will behave and play as ONE TEAM.  

Rule number three is to be POSITIVE – each player must have a positive attitude on practices 

and games.  

 

Please sign this commitment letter acknowledging you are in agreement to the terms and 

obligations listed above. 

 

_____________________________                                ______________________________ 

Parent/Guardian (Signature)                                                 Player Name (Printed) 


